
November 10, 2004 

Medford Area Public School District Office  

Call To Order:  Vice Chair Barb Schjoneman called the meeting to order at 9:02 AM.  
Present were: 
            Barbara Schjoneman – Parent Resource Center 
            Dan Brost – Taylor County Human Services 
            George Southworth – Medford Area School Board 
            Paula Dubiak – Project Forward 
            Monelle Johnson – Restorative Justice 
            Kathleen Alexander – Medford Schools, Asset Vision Team 
            Teri Rostberg – Hope Hospice 
            Tammy Dahl – Rib Lake Head Start 
            Jean Nuernberger – Circuit Court 
            Sally Toepfer – Taylor County Human Services 
            Karen Jacobson – Taylor County Human Services 
            Craig Alwin – Taylor County Human Services 
            Kelly Jensen – Sand Box 
            David R. Clements – Medford Pastor 
            Patty Krug – Taylor County Health Department 
            Micki Krueger – Child Care Connection 
            Joseph Greget – Medford School District 
            Mary Bix – Taylor County Board 
            Dave Hemke – Taylor County Human Services  

Review Minutes Of Last Meeting:  There were no changes made to the Prevention 
Council minutes of September 22, 2004.  

Mental Health Issues During the Holidays:  Dan Brost of the Taylor County Human 
Services Department gave a presentation on depression, seasonal affective disorder, and 
post-traumatic stress disorder.    

Discuss Holiday Charity Distribution Issues:  Indianhead will be spearheading the 
holiday giving and distribution this year.  Volunteers are needed.  Contact Kim Blasel at 
Indianhead for more details.  

Resource Directory:  In the absence of Chair Peggy Nordgren, this item was tabled until 
the next meeting.  

Any Other Business:  Barb reported that the Parent Resource Center will be hosting the 
autism group on November 10, 2004 and the adoption group on Monday, November 15, 
2004.  Both meetings will be in the evening.  

Next Meeting Date & Time:  The next meeting of the Taylor County Prevention Council 
will be Wednesday, January 26, 2005 at 9 AM.  

Adjournment:  With no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 10:15 AM. 



September 22, 2004 

Medford School District Office 
9:00 am 

Present: 
Peggy Nordgren UW-Extension 
David R. Clements Medford pastor 
Barbara Schjoneman Parent Resource Center 
Kathleen Alexander ATOD 
Jean Nuernberger Taylor County Circuit Court 
LeeAnn Raab Stepping Stones 
Monelle Johnson Restorative Justice Programs Of Taylor 

County 
Teri Rostberg Hope Hospice 
Steve Bitzer Northcentral Technical College 
Tammy Dahl Rib Lake Head Start 
Sally Toepfer Taylor County Human Services 
Patty Krug Taylor County Health Department 
George Southworth Medford School Board 

1.  Call to Order:  Chair Nordgren called the meeting to order at 9:05 am.  Introductions 
were made.  

2.  Review minutes:  There were no changes to the minutes of the July 28, 2004 
meeting.   

3.  Add youth mentoring to agenda  

4.  Committee Reports:  

Safe and Stable Families:  Nordgren gave a presentation on the history of Prevention 
Council and Safe and Stable Families Sub-committee.  Reviewed the mission and 
accomplishments.  Would like to add accomplishments from the other committees to the 
presentation so we would have a complete record of events and accomplishments. 

Nordgren also distributed a brochure on a national satellite program UW-Extension will 
sponsor in Taylor County on the topic of bullying.  The program is designed for parents and 
professionals who work with kids.  Save November 30 and December 7, 2004 for this two-
part satellite program. 

Early Childhood Committee:  No report  

ATOD Committee:  Alexander reported on the committee’s work.  They plan to distribute a 
brochure about the legalities of hosting prom and graduation parties and serving alcohol.  
Keg registration is not moving along.  Committee is still working on supervision of the 
skateboard park. 

The Tobacco Coalition has completed the tobacco compliance buys – 20 % sold to minors 
the first time around; no violators the second time for a total of 96 checks. 

Tobacco Coalition will sponsor plays in all elementary (public and private) schools about the 
effects of secondhand smoke during the week of the Great American Smoke Out. 



Red Ribbon Week – week of October 25, 2004.   Medford School District will host activities 
two weeks prior to the week, including Teen Awareness Day. 

Coordinated Community Response to Domestic Violence Committee:  Stepping 
Stones will be contacting a state specialist to help them reorganize their local committee.  
They have two main focuses:  domestic violence and sexual assault.  Stepping Stones staff 
have made presentations in schools on bullying and dating violence. 

Asset Vision Team:  CLC program is well attended:  60 after school in MAES, 20 at 
Stetsonville, 15 before school at MAES, 10-12 at MAMS.  New clubs this year include guitar 
club and Spanish club.  

The Asset survey will be administered to 4-6 graders in the Medford School District.  Results 
will be compared to the high school survey results from a previous year.    

5.       Resource Directory:  Nordgren resource directories with the group.  There is less 
than a box left.  In 2001, the cost was $542.59 for bulk postage and $5,408 for 
printing 8,000 + copies.   Suggestions for changes and updating include not sending 
it to all households through the mail.  Only print enough for new families and agency 
personnel.  Reduce the size and try fitting it into the Medford Shopper.  Put on web 
site.  Put an update page in Star News.  Nordgren will check on shopper costs and 
bring to next meeting in order to form a committee.  Also check with Commission on 
Aging on what they want to do since they paid for part of it last time.    

6.         Youth mentoring:  Nordgren shared the S&S Families Committee’s concern about 
the status of Big Brothers/Big Sisters program in Taylor County.  If such a program 
were important in the county, would our money be better spent starting a new 
program that meets the needs?  Medford Reads has a waiting list of 20, also.  
Rostberg will share a contact number in Phillips and Nordgren will contact them to 
ask the status of the program. The Kinship program in Rusk County could also be 
investigated as an alternative.   

7.         Election of officers:  Clements nominated Schjoneman for vice chair, Toepfer 
second.  Unanimously approved.    

8.         Next meeting date:  November 10, 2004.  The date was moved up to discuss 
family needs during the holidays.  The main topic will be needs of families during the 
holidays and how to handle Christmas distributions to the needy.  Kim at Indianhead 
Community Action Agency, Hemke at Human Services will be invited for discussion.  
Would like to invite Dan Brost back to talk about mental health issues in families 
during the holidays.  

9.         Meeting was adjourned at 11.00 am.    

Submitted by Peggy Nordgren, Chair Prevention Council 



July 28, 2004 

Medford School District Office 
9:00 am 

Present: 
Peggy Nordgren UW-Extension 
David R. Clements Medford pastor 
Barbara 
Schjoneman 

Parent Resource Center 

Kathleen 
Alexander 

ATOD 

Jean Nuernberger Taylor County Circuit Court 
Angela Woyak Medford Area Schools 
Diana Nikkila Sand Box 
Gigi Heinz Child Care Connection 
Monelle Johnson Restorative Justice Programs Of Taylor County 
Micki Krueger Child Care Connection 

1.         Call to Order:  In the absence of the Chair, Vice Chair Nordgren called the meeting 
to order at 9:05 am.  Introductions were made. 

Dan Brost from Human Services gave a presentation on the topic of depression. 

2.         Review minutes:  There were no changes to the minutes of the May 26, 2004 
meeting.   

3.         Committee Reports: 

Safe and Stable Families:  Nordgren reported there is preliminary information from the 
Wisconsin Department Health and Family Services that there may be more money in 2005 
for Taylor County’s Safe and Stable Families programs.  The committee will need to meet 
earlier in September to develop a plan and budget for 2005-07.  

Nordgren also distributed a brochure on a national satellite program UW-Extension will 
sponsor in Taylor County on the topic of bullying.  The program is designed for parents and 
professionals who work with kids.  Save November 30 and December 7, 2004 for this two-
part satellite program.  

Early Childhood Committee:  Heinz distributed the minutes from the June 3, 2004 
committee meeting and highlighted the discussion about increase in W-2 recipients causing 
the county contract funds to be used up before the contract is over.  Discussed the 
possibility of an outside contractor providing the W-2 services if the county terminated its 
contract.  Many people mentioned that collaboration/referrals could be hurt or be more 
difficult under such circumstances.  

ATOD Committee:  Alexander reported that the ATOD Committee and the Tobacco 
Coalition are meeting together.  They are still working on keg registration.  Also discussed 
issues developing with the skateboard park in Medford; mostly drug and alcohol problems 
by young adults and young kids unsupervised by parents.  Possible solutions suggested by 
council members include a pay for use policy like the city pool to be able to pay for 
supervision, retired law enforcement, other retired adults or community organizations 
volunteering time for supervision, or the possibility of shutting it down if problems become 



too much.  It was mentioned that other cities  around us with skateboard parks are larger 
and have parks departments in charge of these facilities. 

Coordinated Community Response to Domestic Violence Committee:  No report. 

 Asset Vision Team:  Woyak reported the team worked on sustaining the before and after 
school programs in the Medford School District.  Team decided to raise the fee to $2 per day 
and $1 per day for those on free/reduced lunch.  A community education needs survey will 
also be completed soon.  

4.         Any other business:  Discussed the need to redo mailing list.  Next chair will go 
through it during the transition.  Mentioned that the new person at NTC should be 
invited.  

5.         Election of officers:  Schjoneman nominated Mary Bix for Secretary/Treasurer.  
Unanimously approved.  Nuernberger nominated Peggy Nordgren for Chair.  
Unanimously approved.  No one came forward for Vice Chair, so it will be chosen 
next meeting.  

6.         Next meeting date:  January 28, 2004  

Meeting was adjourned at 10:30 pm.  

Submitted by Peggy Nordgren, UW-Extension 



May 26, 2004 

Call To Order:  In the absence of Chair Alwin, Vice Chair Peggy Nordgren called the 
meeting to order.  The following were present:  George Southworth and Mary Bix, Taylor 
County Board; Patty Krug, Taylor County Health Department; Teri Rostberg, Hope Hospice; 
Diane Niggemann, Commission On Aging; Sally Toepfer and Karen Jacobson, Taylor County 
Human Services; Shelly Russell, Memorial Health Center; Peggy Nordgren, University of 
Wisconsin – Extension; Kathy Danen, CEP; Barb Schjoneman, Parent Resource Center. 

Review & Approve Minutes of Meeting Of March 24, 2004:  Shelly “Runlee” from 
Memorial Health Center should be Shelly “Russell”. 

Committee Reports 

Safe & Stable Families:  At the last meeting, there was some confusion between HELP 
packets and Newborn packets.  HELP packets are sent out when the child is two months, six 
months, and twelve months.  They are used for child development and to list services.  The 
Newborn Packets are sent out by the school district and include a t-shirt, a letter from the 
district, and a growth chart.  Medford sends books, but Gilman and Rib Lake no longer send 
books because of the cost.  The Newborn packets are designed to develop census 
information for the district.  They generally focus on literacy. 

So far this year, Taylor County has had 90 births, so it appears we will be up in 
numbers again this year.   

Nordgren handed out the minutes from the last Safe & Stable Families meeting, 
showing Websites that have programs that work and can be used as additional 
validation for grant applications.  She also handed out the Governor’s executive 
summary for his KidsFirst program.  The Council noted that Taylor County has most 
of these programs already in place. 

Early Childhood:  The Early Childhood meeting is scheduled for June 3rd.  Barb 
Schjoneman of the Parent Resource Center sent around the young child packet that 
Marathon County uses.  She feels Taylor County does a better job. 

ATOD:  No one present from the subcommittee; no report. 

Tobacco Coalition:  The WINS program is gearing up for compliance buys to start 
in June.  The buy is never actually completed, so no children are buying cigarettes.  
Those employees who card the kids will have their names entered in a drawing at the 
end of the year for a DVD player.  Lisa Porten and Rita Clark have written a play for 
the Children’s Theater to do during Red Ribbon Week to show how smoking would 
have changed the traditional nursery rhymes – e.g., the wolf smokes and can no 
longer “blow the house down”. 

Coordinated Community Responses To Domestic Violence:  No one present from the 
subcommittee; no report given. 

Asset Vision Team:  No one present from the subcommittee; no report given.  It was 
noted that on the 3rd week of each month, there is an article on “assets” in the local 
newspaper.   

Resource Directory Discussion:  Nordgren announced that she has one box of the 
directories left.  The booklet needs revising and printing.  The last one was produced in 



2001, when we got 5000 copies for $8500.  The Council will discuss this issue again next 
month. 

Election Of New Officers:  Because of the low attendance at this meeting, officer elections 
were deferred until the next Prevention Council meeting. 

Any Other Business:   

The Nutrition Group has had three meetings so far.  The vision statement is done, 
and the committee is now working on the mission statement.  They will be collecting 
data to see what the nutrition problems in Taylor County are, and are tending more 
towards children’s issues.   

Commission On Aging will be sending one meal home with each elderly patient 
being discharged from the local hospital.  This will start in July. 

Safety Seat Check will be held on June 22nd from 12-3 PM and one July 12 from 3-6 
PM.  Both sessions will be held at the Fairgrounds.  There will be publicity 
beforehand. 

Memorial Health Center has received a grant form the CDC for colo-rectal 
screening (CRS).  By the end of this fiscal year, the Center should have virtual 
CRS.  Another project underway is to guarantee that the wait for diagnostic 
mammograms is 48 hours or less. 

Suicide rates, especially among the young, appear to be rising.  Council members 
then discussed suicide and depression as they relate to prevention issues.  It was 
decided that the Council will have a speaker at the next meeting to discuss these 
issues.    

The next meeting of the Previous Council will be July 28, 2004 at 9 AM. 

The meeting was adjourned at 10:45 AM. 



March 24, 2004 

Call To Order:  Craig Alwin called the meeting to order with the following members 
present:  Bill Mattek, NTC-Medford; Amber Fallos. Big Brothers/Big Sisters; Teri Rostberg, 
Hope Hospice; Gigi Heinz, Child Care Connection; Angela Woyak, Medford Area Public 
Schools; Jean Nuernberger, Circuit Court; Patty Krug, Health Department; Diane 
Niggemann, Commission On Aging; Peggy Nordgren, UW-Extension; David Clements, 
Medford Clergy; Valerie Johnson, Gilman Head Start; Katy Lemke & Shelly Runlee, Memorial 
Health Center; Alan Minshell and Toni Mathias, Restorative Justice; Craig Alwin, Human 
Services; Mary Bix, Taylor County Board. 

Review & Approve Minutes Of Last Meeting:  The minutes were approved by 
acclamation. 

Committee Reports 

Safe & Stable Families:  Peggy Nordgren reported that the subcommittee has not met 
since our last meeting.  The Newborn project is proceeding well.  Help packets, providing 
information on services, are being sent out with no duplication.   

Early Childhood:  Gigi Heinz handed out minutes from the last subcommittee meeting.  
The subcommittee is trying to find help for migrant families.  A referral source is being 
established.  The subcommittee also discussed the regulated childcare programs in Taylor 
County, as well as unregulated programs.  The Week of the Young Child is the week of April 
18th.  Medford had 194 children registered during Child Development Days.  Both Rib Lake 
and Gilman have had their registrations already also.  The Economic Development Grant still 
has 50% of its funding available, and it looks like the program is generating enough money 
to continue through May, 2006.  There are some serious funding problems with the overall 
program, and the CCC Board has decided to focus on core services.  They are now looking 
for space in Merrill, a central location.   

ATOD:  This subcommittee is still working on keg registration in Taylor County.  They are 
also preparing pamphlets for parents on the pitfalls of hosting alcohol parties, especially 
around graduation time.  Next week is “Kick Butts Day”.  WINS had a $32M grant, but the 
Governor cut it.  They are now using other funds.  Fifty percent of local restaurants are now 
smoke-free. 

Coordinated Community Responses To Domestic Violence:  Again, no one present. 

Asset Vision Team  “No Name Calling Week” was held the firs two weeks of March.  Five 
MASH students have formed an asset subcommittee to address harassment and bullying. 

Other Business:  The Nutrition Group is meeting on Friday, March 26th at the UW-
Extension offices.  Obesity and lack of activity are definitely contributing to the death rate in 
Taylor County.  There are both overweight and underweight problems.   

Taylor County Families & Children Directory - No money is currently available for a 
printing.  Peggy will check on costs. 

Safe Schools/Healthy Students – Angela is working on a 60-page grant request.  The 
District tried for this grant two years ago, but didn’t get it. 

Foundations In Wisconsin – The book is now available for review at the NTC campus.   



Bib Brothers/Big Sisters is having their Bowl For Kids’ Sake on April 3rd.  Rib Lake has 17 
school-based mentoring matches.  They are still struggling in Medford and are trying to get 
set up in Gilman.   

Teri Rostberg reported that the grief literature is now incorporated in the library system.    

“Living With Grief” will be shown at the Extension Building on April 28th from 12:30 – 
3PM.  This year it deals with Alzheimer’s disease. 

Grief counseling is being provided for the staff and students at Medford Area schools in 
the wake of Carol Uhri’s death. 

Toni Mathias reported that Restorative Justice did not get one grant.  However, an OJA 
grant will be coming; this should be in the range of $50,000.  It is hoped that with this 
money the group can get someone to work in the office at least part-time.  The idea is to 
improve public awareness.  Since its inception the RJ group has handled 97 OWI offenders.  
Toni is also running Teen Court; they served 52 students last year. 



January 28, 2004 

Call To Order:  Vice-Chair Peggy Nordgren called the meeting to order at 9:00 A.M.  
Present were:  Bill Mattek, NTC; Angela Woyak, Medford Area Public Schools; Amber Fallos, 
Big Brothers/Big Sisters; Gigi Heinz, Child Care Connection; Teri Rostberg, Hope Hospice; 
Peggy Nordgren, UW-EX; Barbara Schjoneman, Parent Resource Center; Karen Jacobson, 
TCHS/AODA; Kathy Alexander, ATOD; Jean Nuernberger, Circuit Court; David Clements, 
Medford Pastor; Valerie Johnson, Gilman Head Start; Sally Toepfer, TCHSD; Mary Bix, 
Taylor County Board. 

Review & Approve Minutes Of Previous Meeting:  There were no changes to the 
minutes of the November 19, 2003 meeting. 

Committee Reports: 
Safe and Stable Families:  All programs are running well.  All new parents in Taylor 
County were contacted at least once, and 73 family visits were made.  Twenty-five parents 
took part in parent education.  S.M.I.L.E., a co-parenting program for divorcing spouses, 
has three teams of two professionals and is mandatory in Taylor County.  The divorce rate is 
going down.  Classes for paternity cases are starting in May under a program called Forget 
Me Not. 

Early Childhood:  Gigi Heinz handed out a report on Regulated Child Care.  There are 
currently 27 programs with a maximum of 310 slots.  There are approximately 1,148 
children under age 5 in Taylor County and 2,575 under 9.  The subcommittee is looking at 
inexpensive ways to encourage parents to use quality (regulated) childcare.  Head Start 
programs are not included in these counts because they are regulated through the schools. 

ATOD:  Kathy Alexander reported that work is being done to getting keg registration in 
Taylor County.  Kick Butts Day is scheduled for March 31st.  Pig lung demonstrations are 
being done in Rib Lake and Medford Impact programs.  The subcommitttee is getting 
volunteer drivers for late night safety.  Angela Woyak reported that a random selection of 
local high school students will be participating in a statewide survey. 

Coordinated Community Response To Domestic Violence:  No report. 

Asset Vision Team:  Angela Woyak reported that The Star News is featuring people who 
are involved is "assets" each month.  Maintaining Community Learning Centers is now a 
school emphasis.  Medford and Rib Lake are both working on this. 

Other Business:  Carol Saraparu will be resigning from the Prevention Council, but Valerie 
Johnson from Gilman Head Start will be taking over for her. 

The grant-writing seminar is doing very well. 

Teri Rostberg reported that videos and books from Hope Hospice were donated to the 
library to help people deal with grief.  Kraft helped fund this donation. 

The Living With Grief series on Alzheimer's will be April 28th.  Cokie Roberts will be the 
moderator. 

One of the objectives of the Community Health Plan is nutrition.  A previous program went 
nowhere.  Peggy Nordgren is now trying to get a group together for a countywide nutrition 
and wellness promotion. 



Big Brothers/Big Sisters:  The program is doing really well in Rib Lake.  They are matching 
four this week, and the school-based programs are also running well.  The Polar Plunge 
raised $8,000 for the Rib Lake program. 

Confirm Next Meeting Date & Agenda:  The next meeting of the Taylor County 
Prevention Council will be Wednesday, March 24th at 9:00 AM. 
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